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White, John 

To: Gillian Mackenzie 

Subject: RE: Richards/Duggan Inquests 

Hi] 

I have put the points to Mr Horsley re the inquest date and the statements. Also I believe Stephen will write to him 
but be careful not to alienate him. 

Currently the ball is in Mr Horsley’s court but if we do not get any more action by early next week, we may need to 
jump over the net and speak with him again. 

Sorry no news yet but I do feel a date will be fixed soon. 

Best wishes 

John C White 
Partner 
Clinical Negligence Department 

Sent: 26 April 2012 08:17 

To: White, John 
Subject: Richards/Duggan Inquests 

In view of comments in the public domain (Duggan) Radio 4 Today -what have you done regarding my strong 

views on missing Nurses/care workers’ statements Brewer/Baldochino, or even Moss. I witnessed Langdale O.C 

argue at the GMC hearing that "something must have happened to my mother when being conveyed from Haslar 

to Gosport by ambulance -why are the statements from the ambulance crew stating nothing happened not 

included in the official disclosures ? I strongly allege any pain caused was atthe point that Baldochino, Moss and 

Brewer tried to get the sheet extracted from under my mother on which she was transported without a canvas. 

They must have "rolled "her to one side towards the wall to pull the sheet out i.e. onto her right hip to pull the 

sheet out. 

Why are these statements - or even transcripts of interviews missing from official disclosures - please ensure my 

comments are conveyed to Tooks. 

How far have we "advanced" re. an inquest date - It does not take another fortnight or years longer to come up 

with an agreed date for the barristers. I have no doubt having waited so long that decision will be January 

hoping I will have popped off by then. I will attend that inquest by any means even if it is only as dust borne on 

the breeze from the four corners of the globe - if I have not gone public by then. This is the "go slow" of all 

time. My blood pressure is going up by the minute. 

What is happening about this anonymous phone call - I do not expect to be given her name - but Bradley or 

Blake Lapthorn could ensure a "hand is put on her shoulder" The chain on my front door is permanently on. If 

she has my ex directory number she probably has my address. 

If I am right re my comments on disclosures, how does this reflect on the relatives/cases you represented at the 

previous inquests - some of whom complained that not all the evidence was "allowed" The longer this charade 

goes on the more queries I have. I could never understand why a complaint was not raised at the previous 
inquests but I did not see any of their papers. Gillia/l~ 

26/04/2012 


